The Thrill of Black Steel (Interracial Erotic Romance)

You should love the skin that youre in, and
when flesh meets flesh in the wildest of
ways, it can be deliciously erotic These
stories of interracial passion are so
intoxicating that readers will need a little
me time. In Sexy Vanilla Filling, its the
more the merrier. Mary gets an eyeful from
the other side of the shower curtain when
her best friend Janet gets taken from
behind from the biggest black shaft shes
seen in her life. Will she come from behind
the shower to taste their chocolate, sweet
skin? EXCERPT: From Marys vantage
point, sweet little Janet wasnt wearing any
panties. That was a bit of a turn on,
because Mary wished she were bold to pull
something like that off. Her suspicions
were confirmed when Bruce pulled Janets
blue dress up over her hip bone, exposing
her naked ass, accented by a shapely crack.
Mmm, give me some of that fat dick
before I go out tonight, baby, Janet said, as
she traced her fingers across his stomach,
before grabbing a fist full of cock through
his shorts. She turned her wrist to stroke
his long meat, giving him the fuck me eyes,
as his cock was just begging to be free at
this point. He dropped his shorts to his
ankles, and from Marys angle, she got to
see the full frontal view of his bald pubic
region, complete with a soda can thick dick
and chestnut brown balls that hung loosely.
She put her hand over he mouth, as this
was definitely a side of her friends man
that she had never, and never expected to
see. Not that she was complaining. Little
White Mistress revolves around Cindy,
Lawrences sexy white mistress. They play
with fire one night, because Lawrences
wife is on her way home, so they have a
little bit of time to get a hot quickie in. Will
they beat the clock, or will Lawrences wife
catch them in the act? EXCERPT: We
started meeting up whenever we had free
time to sex each others brains out. There
was 69 in the backseat of my car after
work, head on my lunch break, doggy style
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in the park when I went on my morning jog
We tore each other part each and every
time we got together. In this moment we
were truly playing with fire, because it was
the first time that she had been to my
home. I looked at the clock while pushing
her head up and down on my rod, and saw
that it was about 20 minutes until my wife
would be home. She usually called first, so
I figure that would buy us some time. Still,
there were no guarantees, and the thrill of
danger only intensified this moment. I
stood to my feet and straddled her face,
forcing it into the back of her throat. In
White Girl Spanked, Tiffany is fed up with
her husband and his lack of attention and
affection. When he sends her over to the
other side of the neighborhood to talk to
the neighbors, it becomes an opportunity to
unleash the erotic beast within. Shes never
been with a black man before, but tonight,
shes going to make passionate love to three
of the most handsome ebony men shes ever
laid eyes on! EXCERPT: Tiffanys heart
sped up. Nothing excited her more than a
nice hard swat on her bare ass. She gulped,
not knowing what to say. Oh, she liked
that idea, the baldheaded man said. Yeah, I
know she did. I like that smart mouth, but
Im going to teach her a lesson about that.
Come on over here, sweetheart, so I can
spank your slutty little ass in front of
everybody, the man in the cutoff shirt said.
The smooth aggressiveness in which he
addressed her made Tiffanys pussy quiver.
Thats the Alpha Male shit she had been
missing in her life. Before she even thought
about it, her feet were carrying her in the
direction of the motorcycle riders. As she
approached the man in the cutoff shirt, he
held his hand out and stopped her. Hold
on. Im no bully. You gotta ask me to spank
you, he said. With that, he sat down on his
shiny metallic motorcycle and looked at
her expectantly. All four of them were
waiting for Tiffanys response. Will you
spank
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danger of being so aroused in public had threatened to drive her gasping as she sunk her hot cunt onto his steel hard
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